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President’s Message
By the time you read this newsletter, the summer of 2018 will be behind us and hopefully you
have made full use of the fall drawdown to complete all your shoreline improvement projects. From our
April meeting, during Alabama Power’s presentation, we understand the next scheduled drawdown will not
occur until 2023.
We truly had an exciting summer this year on our great lake. We were fortunate to once again sponsor the Lake
Jordan’s 4th of July Fireworks Show with the help of our Fireworks Committee Chair, Nikki Murchison Miller, and
many great sponsors. It was a wonderful show and I hope you were able to enjoy the holiday and the festivities surrounded by friends and family.
Thanks to many great volunteers, we also were able to revitalize the 4th of July Boat Parade after a 22-year absence just in time to celebrate Lake Jordan’s 90th birthday. We had an incredible turnout with over 40 boats in the
parade and they were cheered on by onlookers from both the water and shoreline. A special “Thank You” to the
Holtville/Slapout Fire & Rescue boat for leading the parade and their continued commitment to serve our lake.
Finally, please put October 22nd on your calendar for the next meeting of the Lake Jordan HOBO Association.
The meeting is scheduled to begin at 7:00 pm with a meal being served at 6:30 pm for those desiring to eat dinner.
Please plan to attend.

Jeff

Thank again!

HOBOs and Friends
4th Quarter HOBO meeting
Monday, October 22nd, 2018
Meeting at 7:00 p.m. • Dinner at 6:30

Camp Chandler YMCA — Lake Jordan

Lake Jordan’s 4th of July Boat Parade Returns with Record Turn-Out
Following a 22 year drought, the Lake Jordan
HOBO Association proudly revived a previous
Lake Jordan tradition – the 4th of July Boat Parade.
On Saturday, June 30th, at 4 pm over forty (40)
amazingly creative boats and personal water crafts
gathered at the State Dock (Camp Rotary) to kick
off the upcoming holiday. Led by the
Holtville/Slapout Fire & Rescue boat, the parade
traveled up the
Titus, Alabama
side of the lake
to the entrance
of Blackwell’s
slough and
then turned

around to return down the Slapout side to the entrance of the canal.
Judges Shannon Smith (Slapout), Nicole Dudley
(New Lake) and Marci Williams (Titus) had an extremely tough job of narrowing the field down to
the three winners; Most Patriotic, Most Creative,
and Largest Flag.
Thank you to all the participants, volunteers,
judges, Holtville/Slapout Fire & Rescue and Search and
Rescue of Elmore County for joining in on the fun!
The parade was such a hit that Lake Jordan
HOBO Association has already formed an official
committee for next year to keep this renewed tradition alive and well! #we♥our lake #lakejordanboatparade #lakejordan4thofjuly #lakejordanfamilyfun

Largest Flag Winner

Most Creative Winner

Most Patriotic Winner

Governor Ivey cheers on the parade

Fabulous 4th of July fun
If I heard it once, I’ve heard it
at least a hundred times ………
“This year’s fireworks and 4th of
July on Lake Jordan has been the
best yet!” You just can’t get better
feedback then that. A very special “shout out” and THANK
YOU has to be given to Nikki
Miller, Fireworks Chair, for her
tireless effort to make this year’s
show truly outstanding. Her nonstop fund-raising efforts has
clearly put her into a league all
her own.
The Lake Jordan HOBO Association proudly sponsors the annual fireworks show on the 4th of
July, but it’s not an easy task. The

show is a huge financial obligation for our organization unless
our members, local community
and business owners step up and
pledge to keep the fun alive.
Nikki truly led the charge this
year to renew our commitment
to this worthwhile event and we
couldn’t be happier with how it
turned out.
It’s never too early to start
tackling the budget for next
year’s show. Please consider a
donation to the Fireworks Fund
when you renew your HOBO
membership in January. Every
dollar counts and adds a little
sparkle to our skies!

Lake Jordan Worship Services
at Bonner’s Point
Thank you to Trinity Episcopal Church and to all the wonderful worship leaders that volunteered their time and talents each
Sunday at Bonner’s Landing this season.
Weekly services will resume next year, Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend, on Sunday mornings beginning at 8:00 am.

Are You Really Licensed to Drive a Boat?
You may have passed the test and have a certificate, but that doesn’t mean you’re licensed to
drive a boat.
A new driver’s license, issued at a local office of
the State of Alabama’s Department of Motor Vehicles, is required for legal operation of a vessel by
an Alabama resident over the age of 14. The license must include the vessel designation – a “v”
in the upper right corner above the expiration date
to be valid. If you don’t have a license to drive an
automobile, you have to have a card issued by the
DMV to drive a boat. Without it, you are in viola-

tion of the law and could be cited. The fine for operating a boat without a license is set by the
county in which the citation is written, so the
amount is different for each county.
Out of state residents over the age of 14 may
operate a motorized vessel in Alabama for up to
45 days per calendar year. After 45 days, valid
proof of boater safety certification – either from Alabama or the home state is required.
For more information about boating license requirements, visit www.alea.gov.
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When and What to Grow in a Southern Fall Garden
Fall is finally here and I hope you’ve
planned ahead. One of the many treasures of living in the South is that we
have two distinct gardening seasons
which equates to multiple rounds of
bountiful vegetables.
Fall gardens in Alabama can take
advantage of our warmer weather, but
there are a few things that you need to
remember. The fall garden planting
schedule means that you will be growing your garden during what is traditionally the driest part of the year.
Cooler weather may give you the illusion that your fall crops will need less
water, but this, of course, is not the
case. Experts agree that if you are not
getting 2-3 inches of rain each week,
you’ll need to make up the difference
through watering.
Also keep in mind that even though
you are planting a fall garden according to the first frost date, the first frost
date is only a guideline. You may experience an
earlier than normal frost, so be prepared to cover
and protect your investment even from a light
frost.
Alabama is in 7, 8 and 9 USDA plant hardiness
zones. Based on Urban Farmer, the Lake Jordan
area (Zone 7) generally sees its’ first frost date
on/about October 27th. Based on statistics there is

a 10% chance that frost will occur before the “average date,” so it’s always in important to watch
your local weather forecast. Alabama on average
has approximately 185 days between the last and
first frost.
Using the planting schedule above will help
you get the most of your garden.

It's Big. It's Green. And everyone Screams for Ice Cream !
The “Big Green Ice Cream Boat" made its' official debut on Lake Jordon this summer. Offering delicious ice cream & boiled peanuts,
what's not to love? Owned and operated by
Teresa & Larry "Boomer" Strichik, the Big Green
Ice Cream Boat is scheduled to reopen May
2019.

The Royal Wedding
It is with great pleasure that we announce the recent nuptials of Lake
Jordan HOBO Association President
Jeff Royal and his beautiful new
bride, Vanessa Snead Royal. Jeff and
Vanessa joined their lives and their
families on Sunday, September 9,
2018 in beautiful, downtown Wetumpka overlooking the river.
Friends and family from near and
far celebrated the happy couple and
enjoyed ice cold beverages and a
delicious taco bar (their favorite)
catered by Grumpy Dog. The celebration was capped off with an armadillo groom’s cake and a
beautiful wedding cake handmade
by the bride herself. After honeymooning in Jamaica, the “royal couple” will return to Beautiful Lake
Jordan to live happily ever after.

She said Yes!

An Unexpected Day on the Lake
At approximately 7:30 am on August 22, 2018, the Holtville/
Slapout Fire & Rescue squad responded to a motor vehicle accident
involving a vehicle that left the roadway and entered the waters of
Lake Jordan. When ground units arrived at the scene, the subject(s)
were reportedly safe and already out of the water. Boat6 arrived on the
scene and remained on the scene until divers could arrive to float the
vehicle. Boat6 assisted with towing the car to Blackwell's landing to
be retrieved by a wrecker.
Thank you HSFD for your quick response and service to our lake!

Camp Wheezeaway
Camp WheezeAway celebrated its 26th year by
offering week long summer camps to kids with
Asthma. Kids age 8-12 suffering from moderate to
severe asthma can apply for this FREE summer
camp program offered at YMCA Camp Chandler.
Kids experience all the fun of summer
camp while learning confidence building skills in asthma management from
medical professionals.
Camp WheezeAway will be held at
YMCA Camp Chandler May 26-31,
2019.
For questions regarding selection or
medical qualifications and limitations

please contact Brenda Basnight, CRT at 334-7993449 or email: brendabasnight@yahoo.com.
For questions regarding the camp site and summer program information please contact Anna
Beth Harris at aharris@ymcamontgomery.org.

Camp WheezeAway was held at Camp Chandler on lake Jordan July 1-6,2018

What’s For Sale On the Lake?

Lake residents are always interested in what’s for
sale on the lake so they can tell their city dwelling
friends and relatives. This column is available to
all HOBO members with listings or property for
sale on or near Lake Jordan. If you have a listing
that you would like to appear in the next HOBO
Newsletter, please send it to Marci Williams at
marci.williams@yahoo.com. We hope this is a
useful tool for home sellers and buyers alike.
Submit your homes for sale to
marci.willams@yahoo.com
0 Shoal Creek Drive, Holtville –
$55,000.00 1.98 Acre Lot Beautiful
lot at Lake Jordan in Shoal Creek Estates. Part of the lot is flat. There is a
partial water view. Beautiful hardwoods. There is a private park and picnic area just a few feet away which homeowners have access
to. Lots are restricted to 1800 sq. ft. minimum. Very nice
homes surrounding! Contact Tammy Chavers with REMAX
Properties 2 at #334-782-0550.
127 Hickory Road, Deatsville –
$250,000 AMAZING home on almost an ACRE lot on beautiful Lake
Jordan! Quite slough, wonderful
neighbors and great water views! You
will love the enormous covered porch
overlooking the lake. This home is
being sold AS IS with a Large family
room with gorgeous stone fireplace,
large dining room open to the kitchen and has two bedrooms,
1 bath, large loft area that could easily sleep several and laundry room. There is potential for the original part of the home
which has a master suite, bath and office to be renovated to
make this a 3-bedroom/2-bath home. You wont find a better
deal with this much space on Lake Jordan at this price. Hurry
before this one gets away! Contact Tammy Chavers with
REMAX Properties 2 at #334-782-0550.
360 Circle Lane, Titus –
$825,000 If the picture
didn't grab your attention,
listen to this. Owners have
options for you to make this
5,100+ square foot home,
located on a point, with
over 470 feet of shoreline, your home. Yes, the lot is flat and
additionally, well manicured. Sellers can consider trading or
buying your current home as long as the offer is reasonable.
The original home was built in 1960 but a complete remodel was done in 2012 making this home like new and
spacious. Five bedrooms and five baths and two master
suites makes this home one of the most desirable homes on
Lake Jordan. Call Belyn Richardson at ReMax Cornerstone
Realty, 334-328-0249; getmobile.remax.com/belynrichardson for your appointment to view this beautiful lake home.
Contact Belyn Richardson with REMAX Cornerstone Realty
at #334-478-3825.

2 FERRY OAKS Drive, Marbury – $465,000 *ONEOWNER* CUSTOM BUILT
LAKE HOME!!! With 430 ft of
water front built in 2000 on
two lots. It has 3200 sqft plus
with 4 bedrooms 2 .5 baths
open floor plan with hardwood floors. The kitchen has
double ovens, granite counter tops , Jenn-Air cook top and
work island. Outside there are multiple decks and a screened
porch with panoramic views. There is is a two car garage with
a workshop and finished basement. Double boat house with
electric boat lift and jet ski lift plus a nice swimming area.
Contact Greg Adams with Lake Home Realty at #334-3133165.
590 Blackberry Road,
Deatsville – $152,900 Are
you LOOKING for Rural
property, but super CLOSE
to the CITY? This HOME is
waiting for you! Brick home
with a one car attached carport and attached storage.
This home offers 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, a separate dining
room, living room, eat-in-kitchen, breakfast bar, breakfast
nook, and a laundry room. Large Fully fenced backyard with
over .6 +/- of an acre. Plenty of space to roam. Enjoy your
morning cup of coffee on the covered front porch. This home
won't last long, so Call TODAY! Contact Heather Oates at
#334-657-3302.
1255 Thornton Road –
$145,000. A recent remodel of this home has
added many updates to this
property. Featuring a new
HVAC, roof, dishwasher and
laminating flooring there
isn't much to worry about here. All appliances remain, which
is great considering the stove and refrigerator are around 2
years old. In the heart of the home is the kitchen, family room
and eat in kitchen that is open concept and feels spacious with
the vaulted ceiling. Adding to the feeling of spaciousness is the
way the deck connects to the back sliding doors which brings
the outdoors in. Completely surrounded by woods on three
sides on one acre there is plenty of privacy. Also close to Lake
Jordan Marina, you will have access to launch and swimming
area. There is plenty of space on the property to store all of
your water toys.
This split floor plan has the master ensuite on one side and two
bedrooms and bath on the other side. The 400 square foot
garage has been remodeled and is being used as a fourth bedroom. Lacking a closet, one could be easily framed in from the
remaining space that serves as a gaming room. Lots of options
as to how this area could be used to meet your needs.
When asked, the owners said one of the best things about this
house is the location and the great neighbors. They love the
privacy and peacefulness that it offers. If you are in the market
for a well maintained home with an acre of land that is low
maintenance. come take a look at 1255 Thornton Road. Contact Belyn Richardson with REMAX Cornerstone Realty at
#334-478-3825. Contact Belyn Richardson with REMAX Cornerstone Realty at #334-478-3825.

Officers & Board Members

PRESIDENT
Jeff Royal, 619 Shepherd Road, Titus, AL 36080
Email: jeffroyal@msn.com, Tel: 334-301-0730
VICE PRESIDENT
Alan Williams, 440 Dogwood Drive, Titus, Al. 36080
Email: alan.williams@regions.com
Tel: 334.318.2526
SECRETARY
Joyce Wright, 494 Cliffside Drive, Titus, AL 36080
Email: wrightlink1@aol.com, Tel: 334-514-4412
TREASURER
Tommy Counts, 200 Weluvit Lane, Titus, AL 36080
Tel: 334-451-2703
PARLIAMENTARIAN
Lee Miller, 1188 Tiger Point Road, Titus AL 36111 Email:
lee@jmfirm.com Tel: 334-213-2323

BOARD MEMBERS

Dee Hartley, Tel: 334-467-9082
Email: hartwood72@ymail.com
Dave Kowalski, Tel: 334-514-0804
Email: the2skies@att.net
Mary Jankay, Tel: 334-201-3239
Email: mjankay@earthlink.net
Tim Owen, Tel: 334-279-7761
Email: timothysowen@charter.net
Bob Carlisle, Tel: 334-462-0792
Email: bcarlisle777@gmail.com

Area Representatives
Areas 1 through 6 are on the East side of the Lake and
areas 7 through 12 are on the West side of the Lake.
Call your area representative if you need information.
Area 1: Softhatchee Creek (Swayback Slough) from above
Collier Bridge out to the public ramp on Coosa River.
Barbara Dreyer, 334-567-7551
E-mail: bmdreyer@elmore.rr.com
210 Weluvit Lane, Titus, AL 36080
Area 2: Public Ramp to and including Lake Jordan Marina
Fred & Charlene Lovelace 334-567-9992
E-mail: flovelace@elmore.rr.com
1029 Hollywood Rd., Titus, AL 36080
Area 3: Lake Jordan Marina to mouth of Weoka Creek
Kim and Vince Adams, 334-580-0314
E-mail: vpatr21@gmail.com

Area 4: Weoka Creek southeast shoreline including
Holiday Shores
David Shows, 334-315-4234
274 Shady Acres, Titus, AL 36080
E-mail: daveshows66@gmail.com
Island Road and tributaries
Jon Lambert, 334-478-3555
117 Circle Lane, Titus, AL 36080
E-mail: captainjon330@yahoo.com
Area 5: Northwest of Island Road, mouth of Weoka
Creek, through Gaddis Beach
Wanda Williams
775 Tarilton Rd. Titus, AL 36080
E-mail: wwlake@att.net
Area 6: Gaddis Beach to Mitchell Dam
Frances Crews, 334-514-1126 or cell 334-312-1020
145 Eagle Drive
PO Box 37, Titus, AL 36080
E-mail: fcrews0143@aol.com
Area 7: Starting at Jordan Dam and includes Canal,
Walter Bouldin Dam and back to end of Canal
Bob & Gay Carlisle
283 Canal Road, Wetumpka, AL 36092
334-398-2514 (Gay) 334-462-0792 (Bob)
E-mail: gay@gaycarisle.com (Gay)
E-mail: bcarlisle777@gmail.com (Bob)
Area 8: West side of Canal up to and including Bonner’s Point
Mike Garrity, 334-391-5684
509 Lake Region Cir, Wetumpka, AL 36092
Area 9: From Bonner’s Point through Funderburg Terrace subdivision (this includes all of Donehoo Slough)
Karla Quinn, 569-1373
240 Myrick Dr., Deatsville, AL
Ann Quillin, 334-569-0012
E-mail: wquillin@elmore.rr.com
368 Myrick Dr. Deatsville, Al 36022
Area 10: From Funderburg Terrace subdivision to but
not including Shoal Creek area
Judy Perdue, 334-315-4583
215 Muscadine Ln. Deatsville, AL 36022
E-mail: perdjc@msn.com
Area 11: The total shoreline of Shoal Creek (Blackwell
Slough) and up to old Fishtails Restaurant
Chad Barrett, 334-799-4693
P.O. Box 1303, Wetumpka 36092
E-mail: Chadbarrett1@yahoo.com
Area 12: From old Fishtails Restaurant up to Mitchell Dam
Henry Hines, 205-533-4496
544 Sugar Loaf Hill Road, Deatsville, AL 36022
E-mail: henryrh41@aol.com

Lake Jordan Home/Boat Owners Association
Minutes of the Quarterly Membership Meeting
July 23rd, 2018
The Lake Jordan Home Owners/Boat Owners Association Quarterly Membership Meeting was called to
order by President Jeff Royal at 7:30pm on July 23th,
2018 at Camp Chandler on Lake Jordan.
President Royal declared that a quorum was present
to conduct business. He welcomed everyone, and new
members and guests introduced themselves.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the
minutes from the April 23rd, 2018 Quarterly HOBO
Association meeting. The motion carried.
HOBO Treasurer Tommy Counts was unable to attend the meeting. Jeff Royal presented the Financial
Report dated June 30, 2018 with an ending non-restricted cash balance of $37,283.54. A motion to approve the financial report as written was made and
seconded. The motion carried. Jeff recognized Nikki
Miller and the successful 2018 Fireworks show. The
fireworks fund is in the black due to her outstanding
fund-raising efforts.
Committee Reports
Lake Clean-Up – Alan and Brenda Basnight thanked
everyone for the great turnout and the hugely successful Annual Clean Up. The date for the 2019 Annual
Clean Up is tentatively set for April 27th, 2019. Alan
brought up a concern that campers are leaving trash at
the canal area when they leave. He reminded everyone to pick up extra trash during the lake drawdown.
He will let the membership know if extra dumpsters
can be provided during that time. Also, there is trash
pick up for big loads on the 2nd Saturday of Odd
Months at various locations in Elmore County.
Water Quality – Judy May reported that the recent
water testing results have shown that there is no E Coli
present in the Lake.
Lake Safety – Dave Kowalski reported that the
buoys that are missing at the north side of Weoka
Creek have been ordered and will be replaced by the
marine police in the near future. He reminded everyone to be careful while boating during the water drawdown. Dave also suggested that checking all wiring
under docks while the water is down is a good idea.
Make sure that all wiring is GFI protected and that existing GFI protected outlets are still working properly.
Fireworks – Nikki Murchison Miller thanked everyone for their support by giving donations, purchasing t-

shirts, hats and signs. She further thanked all the business sponsors. Nikki is now fundraising for the 2019
July 4th Fireworks Show. If you are interested in being
a sponsor or if you have fundraising ideas, please let
her know.
Membership – There are 265 paid memberships so
far in 2018 with 30 of those being new members.
That’s 11 more paid memberships than last year. Please
continue to encourage your neighbors to join or
renew! Dues can be paid on the HOBO website
through PayPal or by check made payable to Lake Jordan HOBO Assoc. and mailed to P.O. Box 431, Wetumpka, Al. 36092.
Memorial & Worship – Wayne Turner reminded
everyone that the Bonners Point Sunrise service continues through the Labor Day weekend.
HOBO Newsletter and Publicity – Please continue
to send in topics, articles and/or suggestions to Marci
Williams at marci.williams@yahoo.com for inclusion
in the HOBO Newsletter. Don’t forget the newsletter is
available for viewing online at
www.lakejordanhobo.org.
Website – If you are tech savvy or a quick learner,
the HOBO Association is looking for someone to carry
on the duties of keeping the HOBO website updated.
Our current webmaster, Sharon Massey, who has done
an awesome job keeping the website updated for
many years now and is planning to retire from the position. If you are interested, please let Jeff Royal know.
Until further notice, if you would like anything posted
to the website, please let Sharon know. If you are not
receiving HOBO Association emails and you wish to,
please visit the website at www.lakejordanhobo.org
and click on the “Join Our E-Mail List” link.
Jeff recognized Logan Gray who reminded everyone
who is having work done on their property to please
ask the contractors to dispose of their trash appropriately. Ask them to put trash in containers instead of
throwing it out on the side of the road or in the back of
their trucks where it can fly out.
After 22 years, the July 4th Boat Parade was
restarted this year, and it was a huge success with 45
decorated boats participating. Jeff established a Boat
Parade Committee to organize the parade each year
and Jordan and Danielle Adams will chair the annual

event.
Henry Hines, the Lake Jordan HOBO Area 12 Representative, informed the membership that his son is an
experienced diver and may be able to look for and recover an item if you drop it into the lake. Please call
Henry if you need his son’s help.
The $50 Raffle drawing was held. Congratulations
to the winner, Casey Miller.
There being no further business, Jeff Royal ad-

Committee Membership Listing
Following are the designated chairs for each of the
committees of the Lake Jordan HOBO Association:

Joyce Wright
Secretary

HOBO Publicity:
Marci Williams 334-782-5890
E-mail: marci.williams@yahoo.com

HOBO Newsletter Editor:
Marci Williams 334-782-5890
E-mail: marci.williams@yahoo.com

Lake Jordan Water Watch Committee:
Judy May 334-567-7327 or 334-399-8330
E-mail: frudymay@elmore.rr.com
Alabama-Coosa-Tallapoosa(ACT) River Basin Project River
Basin Compact:
Dave White 334-567-3936

Fireworks Committee:
Nikki Murchison 334-318-9470
Email: nikkimurchison@gmail.com

Respectfully Submitted,

Environmental Committee:
Mac Patchel
E-mail: macp36093@hotmail.com

Lake Clean-Up Committee:
Allan and Brenda Basnight
Phone 334/399-7370 or 334-799-3449
E-mail: abasn379874@gmail.com or
brendabasnight@yahoo.com

Lake Safety Committee:
Dave Kowalski 334-514-0804
E-mail: the2skies@att.net

journed the meeting. The next meeting will be held on
Monday, October 22, 2018 at 7:00 pm (6:30 pm if you
want to eat) at Camp Chandler.

Membership Coordinator/Newsletter Mailing List:
Kim Adams 334-580-0308
E-mail: kkadams@southernco.com
Nominating Committee:
Board of Directors
Members of the Board
Area Representatives Committee:
Chairperson: Alan Williams 334-318-2526
E-mail: alan.williams@regions.com
Memorial and Worship Committee:
Wayne Turner 334-202-6555

New Committee

Gray Hats Available

Boat Parade:
Jordan and Danielle Adams 334-303-2542

SUBMIT YOUR STORIES,
PHOTOS OR ADS
for the next issue of HOBO
by December 1, 2018
to:
HOBO Newsletter Editor
Marci Williams 782-5890
E-mail:
marci.williams@yahoo.com

DON’T FORGET
TO VOTE –
STATEWIDE
ELECTIONS ARE
NOVEMBER 6, 2018.

Lake Jordan Coordinate Hats are
still available for $20.00 each with
all proceeds benefiting the Fireworks Fund. Contact Nikki Miller at
334-318-9470

Show Your Lake Pride

Property Owners Goods & Services Directory
Gail Aplin, ADT Security Systems, Inc.
Montgomery, AL. – 334-324-6333
Mike Aplin, Title Max of Alabama, Inc.
Montgomery, AL
334-396-1906
Mark and Jacki Brown, Diversified Alarm Services
Low monthly monitoring rates for new and existing systems;
save up to 20% on your homeowners insurance/ Wireless
alarm monitoring...no home phone required/ Video surveillance systems with live remote viewing via internet and mobile devices. Full time lake residents - 567-4681
Rich and Annie Cantrell, Our West Wing, LLC
Nightly/Short-term waterfront rental,
3 BR/2BA, wheelchair access
Beachwood Nook - located on main lake one mile from
Bonner’s Point
All inquiries through VRBO.COM #1158676
Email: OurWestWing@gmail.com
Cher Carson, Clips of the Titans
Cher Master Barber/Stylist.
Legendary styles for the whole family
62 Titus Rd. Titus, AL 36080
334-272-4999
chercarson@gmail.com
Bill Cook, VP, Southern Homes and Gardens Landscaping
Free consult if you call for an estimate now!
334-386-4060
We’ll help with landscape installation or irrigation.
Website: www.shglandscaping.com
Bill Cook, VP, Southern Lawns
Professional lawn service since 1978.
Fertilization, weed control, insect & disease control.
Now offering mosquito control
Reynolds Cook, Manager
334-466-0600
Frances Crews, Mary Kay Beauty Consultant
334-514-1126
Serving Lake Jordan, Titus and surrounding areas
Dr. Michael Crouse, Montgomery OtolaryngololyMontgomery Hearing Services
111 Olive St, Montgomery, AL 36106.
334-263-2150.
Tony Culverhouse, Kitchen Creations, Inc.
Countertops: Corian, Quartz, and Granite
1570 Geddie Loop Rd.
Deatsville, AL 36022
Phone: 569-2983 Fax 569-2987
Web site: www.kitchencreationsinc.com
Don Darby, Signs To Go
1821 Eastern Blvd., Montgomery, AL
334-270-1133
signstogo@signstogomgm.com

Ken Graves, Custom Built Sunrooms, LLC
1345 Island Road, Titus, AL 36080
www.cbsunrooms.com; kgraves@elmore.rr.com
334-514-9734
Specializing in sunrooms, screen rooms/porches, decks,
windows, door and window screens
Matthew Hall – Owner, Hog Wild BBQ
1333 Lightwood Road, Deatsville, Al 36022
334-569-1200
Near Blackwells
James Hammer, Alfa Insurance
26 Cambridge Dr., Wetumpka, AL 36092
334-567-5156; 334-657-6158; jhammer@alfains.com
Tom Hinton, Coosa Pest Control
Over 20 years experience
190 Hinton Hills Rd., Titus, AL 36080
334-567-9059
Denson Holley, APEX Propane
Slapout: 569-3325 Wetumpka – 567-8833
Tank rentals, Appliances, Grills, Fish Cookers, Accessories
Toby Langley – Owner, River Region Boathouse & Docks
We build boathouses, lift installations, vinyl sea/retaining
walls, piers and decks. Locally owned and operated.
334-320-5110
Bert Loeb, Concrete by Design LLC
Handcrafted Concrete Pavers available in six colors, three
thicknesses, and several sizes. Bullnosed pavers are also
available which are ideal for pool copings, step treads, and
wall caps.Pavers can be installed on top of existing concrete
or a compacted bed. Please see photo gallery and size
charts at www.BertsConcreteByDesign.com or
call 334-657-1483.
Pam Martin, Co-Owner of Market Shoppes
An artisan & boutique mall
www.marketshoppes.com
211 Hill Street, Wetumpka, AL 36092
334-478-7056
Cliff Massey, Certified Public Accountant
Bern, Butler, Capilouto, & Massey PC
4137 Carmichael Rd. Suite 200, Montgomery, AL 36106
334-244-4100 Website: bbcm-cpa.com
Cecil Pinson, Pinson Air Conditioning & Heating
Residential & Commercial, 24 Hour Emergency Service
1295 Thornton Rd., Titus, AL 36080
334-567-2347
Tom Reiske, R & R Plumbing & Contracting, Inc.
Commercial & Residential Plumbing
334-478-3820, 334-478-3821 or 334-394-5774

Charlie Rowe & Associates
Certified Mediator/Government Relations
4120 Wall Street, Montgomery, AL 36106
334-244-2187 ext. 2 or Fax: 334-244-8029
E-mail: rowe@franklinrg.com
Home: 334-567-5272 ccfir@elmore.com
Rocky Stone, Berry Optical – Montgomery
Office: 334-271-3937
Home: 334-567-1820
TNT Outfitters, LLC
334-303-9966
Sales and Service
Golf Carts, Cargo Trailers, Utility Trailers and Equipment
Trailers
Full Time Lake Resident
Raymond Turner, Larry Puckett Chevrolet Inc.
Sales Manager
334-285-9300
Lorie Sommers, Veneer Cast Stone,Inc
125 Shadetree Dr., Clanton AL 35045
www.alluriamstone.com, (205) 280-1500 office
We manufacture and install the veneer stone on any home
or business project such as fireplaces, retaining walls, home
foundations, etc. we live on lake Jordan full time and have
done numerous homes on the lake. Check us out on Facebook also.
Wadsworth Christmas Tree Farm
3071 Dexter Rd., Wetumpka, AL 36092
Phone: 334-567-6308 or cell: 334-399-1547
Frank and Lucie Wadsworth
e-mail: frank@wadsworthchristmastrees.com
web site: www.wadsworthchristmastrees.com
Discover Central Alabama’s best selection of Christmas
trees! Our farm is a “choose and cut” operation with a large
selection of tree types available. Christmas 2018 marks our
39th year of operation.
Wadsworth Lawn Care
For all your lawn care needs
Mowing, Edging, Blowing, Pine Straw, Hedge & Shrub
Maintenance, Weed control, Leaves, Mulch, ETC.
Contact: Josh Wadsworth by phone at 334-296-7908
E-mail: Wadsworth.Josh@yahoo.com
Free Estimates
Watercolor Builders, LLC
Co-Owners: Alan Williams & Brian Lewis
Custom Homes, Piers, Docks & Boathouses
Licensed, Insured & Bonded
#334-318-2526, #334-657-6817
Watercolorbuilders@gmail.com
Wetumpka Tint
3700 us hwy 231, Wetumpka 36093. 334-514-Tint (8468)
Owner Rodney Steele
Commercial, residential,marine and automotive tinting

Alan Williams, Mortgage Loan Originator
Regions Mortgage Wetumpka Branch
Phone 334-567-4713
Email: alan.williams@regions.com

Real Estate Consultants
Greg Adams Lake Homes Realty
334-313-3165 or 1-866-Lake Homes
Email: GAdams@LakeHomes.com
Canace Bailey, Realtor
Wallace Moody Realty, 334-549-7333
Canacebaileyhomes@gmail.com
Chad Barrett, RE/MAX Cornerstone Realty
503 C South Main St., Wetumpka, AL 36092
Office: 334-478-3825, Cell: 334-799-4693
Rich and Annie Cantrell, Our West Wing, LLC
Nightly/Short-term waterfront rental,
3 BR/2BA, wheelchair access
Beachwood Nook - located on main lake one mile from
Bonner’s Point
All inquiries through VRBO.COM #1158676
Email: OurWestWing@gmail.com
Gay Carlisle, REMAX-PROPERTIES
cell: (334) 398-2514
email: gay@gaycarlisle.com
website: www.gay@gaycarlisle.com
Specializing in the tri-county area for 15 years
Full Time Lake Resident “Dedicated to Service”
Tammy Chavers, RE/MAX
334-782-0550, 334-460-5249
Tammy.chavers@gmail.com
Tom Clark, ALFA REALTY – Wetumpka Office
“42 years of real estate on Lake Jordan”
lake resident — 315-9500
Bo & Punkin Evans, Bo Evans Realty
1137 E Main Street, Prattville, AL 36066
www.BoEvansRealty.com
334-361-4661, 334-657-2392 Bo, 334-491-4666 Punkin
Heather Oates, Realty Central, LLC
334.657-3302 or heather@realtycentralalabama.com
Belyn Richardson, RE/MAX Cornerstone Realty
503C South Main St., Wetumpka, AL 36092
Office: 334-478-3825 Cell: 334-328-0249
Joyce Wright – Century 21, Brandt Wright Realty, Inc.
Wetumpka Office: 334-514-4949
Montgomery Office: 334-495-2100
www.21bw.com

If you would like to join the HOBOs, please fill out the form below and bring to the meeting or mail it in if you cannot make the meeting.
Fill out this form if you are renewing your membership and/or would like to volunteer for a committee.
REMEMBER----DUES FOR THE YEAR ARE DUE IN JANUARY. If '18 does not appear at the end of your name on the address label,
your membership is not current for this year. Business listings will be removed for non-payment of membership dues.

Please consider a donation to the fireworks if you want to see this annual event continue in 2019.

LAKE JORDAN HOME OWNERS AND BOAT OWNERS ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL DUES
$25
PER HOUSEHOLD
Renewal __________

P.O. BOX 431 WETUMPKA, AL 36092-0431

JOIN TODAY!!!

New Member __________

FIREWORKS
$__________
DONATIONS

Address Change______________________________________

NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________

LAKE ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________
LAKE SUBDIVISION NAME _______________________________________________________ (Hobo Area #) ______

PHONE: (Home) ______________________ (Cell) ________________________ (Business) ______________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING ON ANY OF THE COMMITTEES PLEASE MARK THE ONES YOU WOULD LIKE
TO HELP WITH:

n Spring Clean-Up n Water Monitoring

n “Little Church” at Bonner’s

n Safety

COMMENTS _______________________________________________________________________________________

Lake Jordan HOBO Association, Inc.
Post Office Box 431
Wetumpka, Alabama 36092
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